Dear Studio Directors and Teachers,
Please take a moment and read this exciting event that
will take place this year at Synergy for your soloists.
Each entry is $30.00 (Regional) and $50.00 (National).
Half of the proceeds will be donated to the Cavett Kids
Foundation Charity.
You can register for title online when you register the
soloist for Synergy PAC.
The criteria that our judges will looking for in judging our title contestants
is as follows – personal projection, composure, grace, overall appearance,
artistic expression, physical fitness, style, self-confidence and
professionalism

Thank you for all your time and energy as it
is much appreciated.

Synergy Performing Arts Competition

Miss Synergy Awards

Synergy

Title Awards for Synergy PAC Competition Season:
Miss Mini Synergy 5 & Under
Miss Petite Synergy—6-8 yrs. old
Miss Junior Synergy—9-12 yrs. old
Miss Teen Synergy—13-15 yrs. old
Miss Senior Synergy—16-18 yrs. old
Winners will receive a crown and sash (Mr. Synergy’s a plaque), recognition on
our website and gift certificate(s).
Entries must be competing a solo to be considered for the titles.
The criteria that our judges will be judging our Synergy Titles is as follows –
personal projection, composure, overall appearance, artistic expression, physical
fitness, grace, style, self-confidence and professionalism
Half of the proceeds will go towards the Cavett Kids Foundation
www.cavettkidsfoundation.org

Cavett Kids Foundation Mission is - Providing positive experiences for courageous
kids diagnosed with a life-threatening illness to promote the development of
character, coping skills and connection.
Register now with your studio director.
The titles will be awarded at the solo awards ceremony.

The fee for this title event is $30.00 (Regional) and $50.00 (National)
You can’t beat this rate!

SYNERGY TITLES ENTRY FORM
Studio Name:_________________________
Dancer’s Name:_______________________
Dancer’s Age:________________________
Name of Solo Routine:________________________
Category in which will be competing for the Synergy Title:
_______________________________

Payment received date:
cash or check #

competition regional which dancer is competing at :

